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Life's Sweeter Together
Made with whole grain and real honey, these Grahams are delicious on their own or added to a recipe for a sweet and wholesome treat.
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Recipe IdeasWhat's cooking in our kitchen...
See all recipes40m

S'More Marshmallow Pops40m


10m

S'mores Mug CakeNeed dessert for just 2? These quick mug cakes are the best! Ready in 10 minutes, they're a chocolate, marshmallow and [...]
10m


15m

Tailgate PB&J S'moresLooking for an easy dessert to add to the tailgate cookout? These peanut butter, jelly and chocolate s'mores can be [...]
15m


10m

Fruity Cereal Treat S'moresAdd a fun - and fruity - flavor to traditional s'mores treats with this dessert idea. A platter of toasted s'mores with [...]
10m


4h 20m

S'mores Refrigerator "Cake"If you love s'mores, try our no bake cake version! The refrigerated graham crackers soften into a cake like texture. [...]
4h 20m


21m

Easy Pan O' S'moresThis recipe provides an easy way to make 18 s'mores all at once in the oven.
21m


See all recipes

Designed to be delicious
Check out our full offering of Honey Maid products, including new arrivals, limited edition flavors, nutritional info and where to buy. 
Honey Maid


Honey Maid Honey Graham Crackers, 14.4 oz




Honey Maid Fresh Stacks Graham Crackers, 1 Box of 6 Stacks



See all Honey Maid Products








Bite-Sized FAQ
	Are Honey Maid Graham Crackers made with real honey?
	Yes! Honey Maid Graham Crackers are made with real honey.





	How is Honey Maid Graham Crackers involved in sustainability?
	At Mondelez International, we’re on a mission to lead the future of snacking by creating snacks the right way for both people and planet to love. We’re focused on making our snacks more sustainably by using less energy, water and waste, with ingredients consumers know and trust. We have specific goals to which we hold ourselves accountable, and we’re continuing to make progress and scale our efforts to deliver meaningful change. To this end, we have a clear approach and have set prioritized ESG 2025 goals.






BECOME THE WELL-CONNECTED SNACK GURU YOUR PARENTS THOUGHT YOU COULD BE
Subscribe to GET RECIPES, OFFERS AND NEWS in your inbox
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